Cats, Cats, Cats, Why not? Cats can be your answer to the problem of loneliness. A cat can be a companion, a friend, and a source of comfort. They are easy to care for and can provide endless hours of entertainment.

The Y. W. C. A. experienced unusually inspirational services during the week of January 30th. Miss Elizabeth A. Halsey, former pastor of the First Methodist church, gave a series of lectures on the Holy Spirit, including such topics as “Thoughts of The Holy Spirit Revealed in the New Testament Times,” “The Holy Spirit and Jesus Christ,” and “The Individual’s Recognition of The Holy Spirit” which proved of both a theoretical and practical value.

The Devil’s Paw—E. Phillips Oppenheim. “She’s interesting—very.”

Dr. Jack Visit LaGrange Jan. 25

Dr. Theodore H. Jack, dean of the Graduate School and Professor of History at Emory University, was a white paper to speak at the Emory Alumni banquet at which Dr. Jack made the address of the occasion of this Saint.

It was a beautiful moonlight evening; just such as to make us feel hopeful.
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AMONG MY SOUVENIRS

I’ve heard “Among my Souvenir’s” played and sung about and I do be the fact that I would count them all myself. They’re down way down my street. The next time I find my treasure volumes. I’ve enjoyed them a lot—long and now, the stack was a big one.

I was a big ones and little ones, red ones and while ones, a He thought, but if you were to look at them, plain, fancy, comic, in fact all kinds.

The next one had it on the picture of a little boy fishing and written below was, “I’m fishing for your heart.” On the back were the initials “A. C.” Who in this world loses red, violet, sugar is sweet, and so are you.” My! But the thrill that one didn’t.

Of course, I can’t mention them all and wouldn’t if I could, but I think of how many times my mind wanders to Valentine’s Day and it is still made happy when I find a note away among my souvenirs.”

SOCIETAS MINERVAE

The Societas Minervae held its regular meeting in the history room on Tuesday afternoon, January 2, at 4:30 o’clock. The City of Icems, a pageant, directed by Wilmer Gossard and Gertrude Wilcox was presented and discussed.


LaGrange Wholesale Grocers and Tobacconists in Western Georgia

LAGRANGE, GEORGIA

The Most Important Customer in Our Store

There’s an old story about a tiny vendor of plum tarts. He worked in a small corner of the city, barely making a living. One day, a successful businessman visited the city. The vendor offered him a tart, but the businessman politely declined. The vendor proceeded to wrap the tart in a fine piece of paper, tie it with a ribbon, and present it to the businessman. The businessman accepted it and said, “Thank you. I will eat it later.”

Some time after, the businessman was back at the vendor’s stand. He said, “I want to express my thanks to you. I learned from you the importance of presentation.”

The story highlights the value of good presentation, even in small things like a plum tart. It teaches us that we should always strive to present our work, ideas, and personal interactions in the best possible way.
Buster Brown Shoe Store

HERE we present the new spring styles dame fashion has decreed. Trig new styles, so light, so trim and ever along newer and better lines. Designs that give to Milady's feet the utmost in health and comfort.

We want you, individually, to come in and see these pretty new styles. They are the bright lights of the styles you will want to wear.

11 NORTH COURT SQUARE

Eastern Salvage Co.

A visit here will be appreciated

"Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back"

Denny-Philpot Drug Company

"The Last Word in Drug Stores"

Dobbins Ave.

Hillside, Ga.

With Vanway Cotton Chenille RUGS

You can have colorful doors that give your room the last intimate touch of your personality. Whether you prefer lovely colonial styles or the most modern of New Art patterns—master artists have made a Vanway to please you.

VALMILL WAYS

LAGRANGE, GA.

Milam Drug Company

"The Firm That Appreciates Your Patronage"

Hill Top Flashes

"C. R. W.": "I have been courting your daughter, Louise, for six years."

Mr. Snuggles: "Well, what do you want?"

"C. R. W.": "Oh, I thought maybe you wanted a pension."

Sally: "Comprensive is a professor de francais."

"C. R. W.": "Perfectly parlait en anglais."

Miss Halle: "When I say you look fat, isn't that figure of speech is that?"

Ruth Lewis: "Sarcasem."

Sheep: "Lord makes us beautiful and dumb."

He: "How's that?"

She: "Beautiful so the men would love us, and dumb so we couldn't them." —Angora Banner, 27.

Alumnae Notes

Miss Sara Swanson, a member of last year's graduating class, spent the week-end on the Hill. Miss Jewel Dunn of the class of 26 also paid us a visit last Sunday.

We are all sorry to hear that Miss Clara Arwood, also a member of last year's class, has been forced to give up her place as a teacher on account of a nervous breakdown. We wish her a speedy recovery.

Miss Corrine Martin has given up her position, and will be at home in Woodbury for the rest of the year.

Miss Mary Alex Carmichael recently married Mr. Money, an instructor at Riverside Institute, and a former student of the University of Georgia.

CAMPUS GOSSIP

Dear Readers, we at last imi-
Trated—j
I've forgotten which Pern my professor said was correct.
From the
OF EXAM! What a
Dark and dreamy land
It is—Unlike the
Reports of Joshua
And Caleb is ours—
For Exam—and land
Is inhabited by ghosts
And Big giants and
Bears and everything
Red! But now
I believe everybody's
Happy! Even tho'
One girl named Gertrude
Seems a bit weakened
Along her "patriotic lines."
(Ask her how many stars
Our "Red, White and Blue"
Has! Also 'bout her movie
"Colony."
And then, too, consultation
Came in the form of
Sally Swanson—a
Professor from "Fairburn
Junior High School!"
She did her part towards
Making gay our lives!
Had much advice, equal
To Marie Rose's, for love-
Sneers "La" and "Red,"
Brought "Telegramas" and
"Special" to the rest of
Us on our Breakfast-trays! !
She's a shining "aluminum!"
And I believe where she
Go by—thattime will
Make of Carolyn Haiden
Some equally shining
"Aluminum" from what
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DAVIS' PHARMACY

"Home of the College Girls!"

COURTESY

and—

SERVICE

261—Phone—263

Compliments of

Rutland's Market

Compliments of

Hudson Hardware Co.

109 Main St.

Phone 204

HOSERY

"As You Like It"

E. Pointed and Square Heels

Chiffon and Service Weight

$1.50 to $1.85 Pair

Cleaveland-Dix Co.

Gillam Electric Co.

CONTRACTORS

Telephone 893

107 Ridley Ave.

LaGrange, Georgia

The Newest In

HOSERY

And the Noblest In

FOOTWEAR

At

BRADFIELDI CLOTHING

COMPANY

"The Evils of Night Riding," but we heard many sermons on that during the holidays, and in a few weeks we will be hearing others. And since I'm not well acquainted with these evils myself, I suppose I had better leave off where I am "at", though some day I hope to think up some original thoughts.

Sara Thompson.